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PAPER BANOINGB

PHILADEL'HIA
PAPER HANGINGS

HOWELL & BOURKE,
0011NIIR 01

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN-PAPERS,
Offer to the Trade • LARGD AND DLIIGANT AS-
SORTMDICT OF GOODS, tioni the cheapest Drown
Stott to the Finest Decorations.

V. E. COR. FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS

F. 8.--8011 d Green, Blue, and Gaff WINDOW PATERS
of every grade, ap23-2m

CARPETS AND MATTING&

NEW OARPETEL444.
JAMES H. ORNE.

1326 CHESTNUT STREET,
BYLOW

we iftve Justreoelyed, by late arrivals from Enror4l/2
nom new and choice varieties of CARPETING, cont.

wising

.VRENCII AUBUSON Square Carpets.
gNGLISH -AXMINSTER% by the Yard .tuttl is

entire Carpets.
CROSSLEY'S 64 and 34 wide Velvets.

1,.Tapestry Brussels.
. Brussels carpeting.

/deo, a large variety of OltOdilLEY'S and other maker.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
From 87.3/40. to $1 Per Yd..- -

Our aesortMent comprises all the best wakes of Three-
..fly and Ingrain Carpeting, whieh, together with a geni-

ral variety-out/Dods in our line, will be offered at the low-
rod possible prices. '

•

OIL CLOTH FOR FLOORS,
•Vrorn one to eight yards wide, ant to any Sim

URES.H. MAT.TINGS-
BY 1 snivels tion Ohba we isre asiorloseal

WHITE: AND .COLORED
M A'.T "T. I 14...42t

OP ALL WIDTHS.
JAMES H. ORNE,

e. 626 CEIRSTNITT.

LEN. ECU° MILLS.
GHltbitalTOWlit PA.

IVEGOALLAJM
4aurCTIMOTUMEnti, POIITZBEI, AND DNALIOIS

GOO OillikiTNUT BTERIT:

(Oppoelb) Indcipindepoe Haab)

OARPETINGS.
OIL CLOTHS, &c.

We have now onherd an extenelva 'toot ofCarvallo.%
er oarown and other makes, to whlell we all the atten-

tion or cash end abort-dmbuyers. inh9.Bm

FURTH-STREETCARPET STORE,
ABOVE OBESTNIM ; No. 47

J. T. DEIJAOROIX
Cfnvitel attention to hie Spring Importation of

OARPETINGS • •

Comprising erery style of the Newest Patterni and
Rhein's, in VEL VET, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY RIMS-
NEM', IMPERIAL THREE-PLY, and INGRAIN
'CARPETING'S.
'VENETIAN and DAMASK STAIR CARPETING&

SCOTCH RAG and Lille OARPETINGS.
FLOOR OIL. CLOTHS, in every width.

'COCOA and CANTON HASTINGS.
DOOR-MATS, RUGS, SHEEP SKINS.

DRUCOHTS, and OSUMI CLOTHS.
AT WHOLESALE -AND RETAIL,

LOW FOR CASH. •
.1. T. DOLAOROIX,

47 South FOURTH Street.

MILITARY GOODS.

ARMY. GOODS
•

ON HAND. • •

TARS AND LIOUT BLUE KERSEY&
STANDARD 6.4 AND 3.4 INDIGO WOOL-DYED

ISLUE FLANNELS.
INDIGO BLUE MIXTURES.
'COTTON DUCE, 10. 12, AND 15-OUNOE.

FARNHAM, 11.11MHAN, & C0.,.
. BUS CHESTNUT EITIINET.

LOOKING GLASSES

JAMES S. EARLE & BON,
MANDFAOTHEERS AND IMPORTERS

LOOKING GLASSES,
OIL PAINTINGS,

FINE ENGRAYINGS,
PICTURE AND POUTRAIT FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

DARTES-DE-NISITE PORTRAITS.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
9/6 CHESTNUT STREET,

jalls tiPRiLADILPRIA ,

REFRIGERATORS AND COOLERS.

THE cg DR. HAYES, ItZFRIGELB.A-
shim are, beyond doubt, thepoet scintilla and "Indent

REFRIGERATORS
roo use, being WARRANTED to

KEEP PROVISIONS LONGER,
WITH LESS IOE:

THAN ANY OTHERS.
LZETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Also, a large ttatortment of the most approved

WATER COOLERS. .

J. S.'. CLARK; "-.

nes-t{ . .No. 1008 MARMOT Street:

STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN & (WAILES
STATIO'NEBT. TOYAND FANOY GOODSEEIPO'III.II

No. 1.035 WALNUT STENS%
BELOW ELEYYNTI4

PHILADELMIA.Jellfwir

c T 1 0 N •

The veil•eerned reputation of

FAIRBANKS' SCALES
Ilse induced the mahers of Imparted balasces to offer

tbem ae ‘, FAIRB NKS' BOLLES," and purohasers
bay° thereby, In many instaness, been subjected to fraud
end Imposition, FAIRBANKS' BOLLES aro manure*.
glared only by the original tniontort, Z. & T. Ttalt-
-384N10.1 d 00., and aro adapted to every branch of the.
lbuelneee, where acorrect awl durable Bcalee is required.

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
General Agents,

5p10.4 MASONIC) RAIL, 116 011118TNUT BT

THE
"EXCELSIOR" HAMS

ABE THE BEST IN

THE WORLD.

J. a MICHENER
asNEBAL PROVISION DIALERS,

And curers of the celebrated

"EXCELSIOR”
6U GAB,- lIILED HAMS,

Noe. 142 and 144 North FRONT Street,

Between Arch and Race streets, Phticide/phia.

The Justly-celebrated 46 EXONLSIOR " NAM are
Dared by J. H, Id. al 00., (in a style peculiar to em-
pires') expressly for FAIRLY USE; are of delicious
(Aaron) free frets the unpleasant taste of malt, and we
*worsens:iced by epicure's superior to any now offered
roc sale. apl-B,n

I3RUSHEb AND

BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWS,
KEMBILE & VAN HORN.

istb2o-3m klo, 321 HAMM Mud, MAO
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OUR ARMY CORRESPONDENCE,
GOSLINE'S ZOUAVES ATTACKED.
VIRGINIA'S DESOLA.TION.

THE ADVANCE ON RICHMOND NEAR AT HAND,

TIIE CHESAPEAKE HOSPITAL.

Sufferings of Union Soldiers in Virginia.
are.,

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
A Skirmish with the Rebels.

[Special Correspondence of The Press.]
WurrE HousE, Ya., June9, 1882

Although this letter Is dated from this point, you must
not think that I have only penetrated thus far into Vir-
ginia. The facilities for travel here are such that Iwas
enabled to-day to renob the front of our advance,
.and, after taking a tour of the wiring divisions of what
was once the grand army of the Potomac, I returned
again to lids point•

llp to the period of writing, there Is nothing of =oh
importance occurring. It was thought to-day that a
great battle was ininfnent, but there was no attack from
either side.

E=l
On het Sabbath morning, while Col. Baxter's Zonaves,

of your city, were out on picket duty, supported by a
company of the 2d New York, the rebels, in large num-
bers, made their appearance, attacking our mon, first
with musketry iteld then wi.h artillery. Morehead%
Owen% Baxter'e, and tbo let California Regiments
finally became engaged. in this stir /Melt our men are
reported to have lost live killed and twenty-nine wounded,
while the foes ofthe rebels meet have beau muchgreater.
The Zonaves charged upon the rebels, driving them outof their rifle. pit Again the ZOILATOR were, in turn,
driven out, and the rifle-pit recovered. But the Zonaves,
with a dctormitiate bravery, peculiar to them, turned and
drove them out of and beyond it, and now ho:d it.

I=l
I have not been able to obtain a complete list of the

Billed and wounded ; bnt so far at I have got them I will
mud them on.
Rifled.—Capt. Frost, 108th Pa.

Lieot. Moore, Ist Cal.
- Emile Bitter, 72x1 Pa.

Mum/ed.—Enoch Perry, 721 Pa., Co.N, Phila. •

Bd ward Tamauy, 72d Pa., Co. L, Phila.
Jacob Slaugh, 31st Pa., Co. H. Phila.
John Clark, 722 Pa., Co. N, NovYork.
Samuel Walters, 7thl Pa., Co. N,
Wm. Evans, 72d Pa., Co. N, Phila
Jas. S. PAselbride, Ist Cal., Cc.. C, Phi's.
I.•thur Simpson, 72d Pa, Co. 0, Phila.
John Gallagher, 721 Pa., 0o: 0. Phnct. •
Peter McGlone, 722 Pa., Co. 1,, Phila.
Jos. Ducklutkeld, 72d Pa., Co. M,
Wm. Mainly, 72d Pa., Co. S, Phila.

alloy, 72d Pa., Co F, Phila.
Geo. V. Sonsenderfor, 72d Pa , 00, B, Phila
J. K. P. Seuseuderfer,llst Pa., Co. H.Phila
Chas. Beberts, 2d New York, Co. 0, Phila.

Ta•day Ivisited the hattle•field of Fair Oaks. The
bodies of the dead rebels still remain on the field, and be•
ing now decomposed, give rise to a very offensive odor.
They should be burled, but I am informed that the rebel
pickets, opposite th's place, refuse to let our men bury
them, and uur men donot relish the idea of allowing the
rebels to come so near our lines. It was a sorry sight to
see those bodies lying there bleached and disfigured, and
it is a sad comment on the character of those engaged in
this horrible robeWon to know that they refused those
whom they bold to be enemies to perform the la,t earthly
act of kindness toward their own dead.

I visited the hospital bore onboard the Knickerbocker,
one of the boats used by the United Staten Sanitary Com-
mission. Bern is to ho •hond the darkest picture of war,

The rousting of freemen to the defence of their dearest
rights, the mnrshaling of Armin', and the dreadful but
grand excitement of the battle field, have all eotuething
in them to buoy up the mind sad heart. But here, to the
eye of the casual visitor,. there seems to be nothing but
unmitigated pain and suffering. Ask that brave man if
he suffersmuch, and with bin eye kindling at the remem-
brance of the recent conflict, he women Yon, lam
badly wounded i but ft does not feel so bad when I re-
member that it Wad received In defenceof my country
and home." ,

These men feel proud of their wounds. They are, to
them and to us, the best evidences of their appreciation
of, the greet and gocd Government bequeathed to us by
onr fathers.

This Sanitary Commission le doing a great and good
work hero and elsewhere; and, without knowing more
about it than what I have seen, I do not hesitate to
say that It deserves the support of every humane man
and WHIM Aliens the many excellent women who
have left home and all to minister 10 the comfort
of the wounded and dying, there was one who
particularly attracted my attention. Upon inquiry, I
learned that -abe was Mies ailscin, of Chelsea, Maas
She is a young lady of great beauty, and of good
family ; but she left the gay and festive scenes, whioh
others seek, to comfort and minieter to thewants of our
brave soldiers. God bless her! She is a noble utopia
of what American women are, and what they can do,
There were several rebel wounded here, all receiving the
same attention as our own men. They seemed very sul-
len, and not disposed to enter into conversation.' I
offered ono of them a copy of The Press, which be took
and began to road. I hope its wholesome doctrines may
be blessed to his concel Mon.

THE CONTRABANDS

knoticeable feature wherever ourarmy isfobs found
la the contrabands, about whom Bo much has been said
and written. •I may• be allowed to say bare that our
Congress need offer no resolutions of inquiry with regard
to clotbing the contrabands. 'have yet to see one of
them who is not clothed In the United Slates uniform;
some of them completely, others partially. It seems to
come to them as a matter of course, and they certainly

do look well init. I apprehend the slaves of the rebrl
Lee aro much better clothed now, than when he was
here to look after, their wants: They deeerve to be
clothed and fee, for they are a useful appendage to' our
army ; and, so far rut I have seen, are very industrious.
,They seem to appreciate the new order of things, and
every one to whom ;hare spoken would fightfor Lincum,
Oho was called upon.
' As I said in the beginning of this letter, I male a tone

through the various divisions of onr grand army. Ido
not wonder thatour young general la proud of them, for
they are certainly as line a set of men as any general

should wish to lead to battle. There never was such an
army marshalled for conflict, in all that constitutes true
manhood. They are gentlemanly, Intelligent,and brava.
]Avery man who Is here haa come of his own free will.
No drafting, much less impressing, was used to muster
this great army. They came here to wage no war of
conquest or aggression ; but they stand like a pillar of
file around the linlwarke of law and liberty. These and
kindred principles upon which our army was robed will
ocuititute the grentuecret of its Anal success and glory.

TEE NATIONALITIES
There are men from almost every Government in En•

rope, and from every State in the brave North. They

are from every class in eocioty, and they represent every

ehode of opinion In' religion and politico, but they all
seem to be of one opinion with regard to the present war.
That opinion is, that no uniform shall be dared, and no
wtarionlaid down nntll the rebellion is completely sub-
dued. Whatever may have been their opinions, what-
ever feelings they may have cherished towards their na•
five or adopted lands, there id really no English, Irish,
Gentians, Prussians, or 'French as such bare, but, in the
words of Drmiel Webster, on a memorable occasion,
,g They are Americans al/, and all nothingbut Awed-
oisns.'! J. fl.

[Special Correspondence of 'The Prt se.)
NEW' BRIDOE, Va., Juno. D,1.562

FEW BRIDGE REQUIRED.
The week's delay in the movements of the right wing

is entirely owing to the heavy storms which have vieited
this neighborhood during the net ten days. Tho whole
Ohickehomiay Valley has been flooded, and the bridge
at this point swept away, and, in addition to the partial
damage previously done by the rebels, totolly destroyed.

We are now waiting for the building of anew causeway

and bridge. The whole right wing depends upon this
point for an effectivecrossing. Ittechartimtville,although
stoutly held by the rebels, is too far to the right, and a
body of from crossing there, unless it be for the par-

rote of carrying the opposite works, would expose them-
selves to a terrible ere en theflanks.

The building of this bridge la no easy work. It and
the approaching causeways have a combined length of
one thonsard yards, 'Every part of the structure is or
Pored toa constant shelling from the enemy's batteries,
and every workmen is withinrange of The unerring rifles
of hundreds of rebel sharpshooters. Strong parties,
generally from eight to fifteen hundred men, ace con-
gently working on the strnctnre, being relieved at abort
intervals. Not one•puarter of the party, however, Is
ever working, the others being Noted as scouts and
pickets.

TIIE ADVANCE NEAR AT 11A2iD

Tide bridge Is over a stream but a hundred feet wide,
its length being caused by the neighboring swamp. It
rune diagonally across the Ohickahominy, and for some
dietanee courses along the bank. Oyer the swamp it is
a corduroy road, hundreds of sticks of timber, befog cut
and trimmed, and laid crosawlee, until the mire is filled
up, and a solid superstructure reared. Over the water
timber of great strength is laid and securely fastened.
Two or three days more will finish the work, when all .
will be ready for the longed for night on which the right
wing will precipitate itself upon the enemy.

This bridge, when comhletod, can only be destroyed by

a freshet. The springy, yielding timber of the road can-

not be displaced by any shells the enemymay throw upon

it, and theyaro utterly powerless to send a party of troops

to pull it to pieces. Burn, it will not. Thedamp air and
constant moisture of this vile swamp would extinguish

the hottest fire-balls that could be thrown there. When
completed, it will be the work of bnt a few hours to cross
a division over, and, under cover of the night, enemas-
fully entrench it in front of the enemy, and then you may
look for 'mother, and, perhaps,bloodier battle than We
one which electrified the North on the first day of June.

RAGE OF THE ItEntis

It is hardly to be supposed that the remit' look
quietly down front their perches ou the neighborlog hills
at this Impudent loyneion on their sacred rights. They

feel the indignity to the quick, and employ every Paeans

In their power to repel it, At first they brought out their
cannon end shelled the working parties; but.this was
tried successfullybut once. Thesecond attempt brought
down shot and shell from a hundred bristling guns on the
Federal bills, which' in the shotteet possible time com-
pelled theenemy to desert their batteries and ignomini-
onsly run to the woods for shelter. Yer two or threedays

afterwards therebels quietly allowed the bridge-builders
to proceed; but yesterday they brought ev new means of
annoyance to bear, which, had it notLeon counteracted,
would have proved most fatal.

GOSLINE'S 20trAvES ATTACKED.
Early in the morning detachments of Col. Geeline's

06th Pennsylvania, and of the 18th and Alert Now York,
went outas the working party for the day. They quietly
proceeded with their labor until about four In the after-
noon. when the storm which bad born for days preparing
suddenly burst upon them. Just above the bridge there
isa patch of pine and cedar bushes, which is connected
with the hill, on the rebel side by a strip of firm ground.
A party ofrebel abated:looters had started from the near-
est bill and crawled for a mile along this strip of land,
and were snugly posted among the bustler. Their poel-'
Non was three or four hundred yards distant fromthe'
bridge, and just about four o'clock a half dozen of that,
gave notice of their presence by lettinga volley fly at:the
working party. 'They had their own way'for five minutes,
shooting quickly and sharply at our men, wh'en'suddenly
a report was heard on their left, and a Federal shell fell
and buret right iu the midst of them. A hall dozen more
showed them that the play was over, and taking discre-
tion to be the bitter part of valor, they ingloriously fled.
Everywhere, all over the patch of Muslim rebels coal Ibe
seen starting np from among the leaves and running
away. Five o'clock saw everything quiet, and when the
party returned, at dusk, they reported that they had not
been molested afterwards. But one man was hurt in all
the melee, and he, a private in the 18th Now York, re-
ceived a flesh wound, which, though painful, is not dau-
germ.

Yesterday, three men voluntarily swam the Chickabo•
twiny,at meadow's bridge, and gave themselves np. They
tell a most marvellous story of the anxiety of many of
their fellow-soldiers to desert. They say that in their
part of the army It was idmoet a mania. Ton more were
reported to be on the other side of the river, waiting for
means to get across. and fifteen were said to be picking
their way through the swamp to the bank of the !drown.
Oar pickets enter with great zest into the fun of helping
these deserters. A rope had been sent for, and it was
said that today a ferry would be established, to help
these men across. Several officers volunteered their ser-
vices, to act as ferrymen, and faithfully promised, if they
secured the position, not to charge a single cent for ferri-age. These deserters have the oath of allegiance admi-
nietered to them, and, after being sent to the rear, are
diemiseed with Uncle Sam's blessing. Every precaution
to taken to prevent their gaining information which, in
ease they are spies, may be useful tolhe enemy,and, of
course, if they are afterwards found endeavoring to miss
our picket', they are amenable to the severest penalties
inflicted by the articles of war.

These men also report that there are three brigades of
rebel troops opposite lifeehanicsville,and two exceedingly
heavy guns mounted there;which command our position.
They also say that three brigades are oppdaite the bridge
which is building. They corroborate the story of the
contrabat de, that an immense number of the enemy were
killed and wounded in the late battle, and that every
wagon which could be pressed into the service was used
for carrying them into Richmond. Nearly every house
lo thecapital, they say, wee turned intoa hospital.

I firmly believe thereport of the anxiety of many re-
bels to desert. Not a party of picketers ever comes in,
that it does not bring some one who hoevoluntarilygiven
himself up, or else report overtures made across the
stream by diseatistod rebels. The desertions are not con-
fined to the North Carolinatroops, either. They arefrom
every State organization in the whole rebel horde. Des-
peration is the excuse of most of them ; and hunger, de-
spair, and.diesatisfaction can bo traced in the features of
all. 'They aro welcomed by our soldiers, and treated os
heroes. From the time they announce their intention of
delertiPg, by softly calling across the river to our
pickets not to shoot, every aid in hie power is rendered
them by the Federal soldier. A helping hand raises them
out of the stream, and kind words announce that this
manly act bee expiated all their political sins.
VIRGINIA'S DESOLATION CAUSED BY HER PROFESSED

FRIENDS

When the Secession army retreated from Yorktown, ,
the main body raised up the valley of the James river,
small parties only being thrown out towards the York
and Pamunky. The people of the peniniula living near
tin latter streams suffered but little from the depreda-
tions of their Jebel countrymen, and of coursekept their
farms and property in as good condition as before the
War. The Federal troops, wherever the inhabitants
glowed enough confidence in the professions of order
made by the proclamations Of general offioers, .toremain
quietly at home with their property, respected their rightS
and in no case injured or despoiled their farms. So that.
now, every one left behinel.ne in our.victorious marchnp
the peninsula, has every cenVe.worth of property 'Da-
wned by him before therebel retreat. Bat as we neared
Richmond a differentstory is told. Wo aro now on the
track of the Idanassas army which was lima packnad-

forth by them for ten long monftuc. We 'aie gradualli.
encroaching on the path trod by the flying -rebvialfrom'
Yorktown, and as they retreat day by day we follow
them np and possess the ground loft vacant. let Cum-
berland, White Rouge, and this vicinity, although the
purse-proud aristocracy hadrotcourse, MO away, every
fancily need to earning their bread by their own labor
was loft, and had a full plenty to eat acid wear secured'
them by ape cial order of the commending senors'. Poor
or rich they may have been when wo reached them—the
army pawed by and left them with everything they bad
before, or its value in gold and silver.

But when we mike the track of retreating rebeldom
Quirts differentscene presents itself. Every inhabitant
loft in the land isfull of despair. All of their property
heel been taken from them by their own friends. • Their
political opinions made no difference. Unionor Seces-
sion, they were alike despoiled of their goods. At first
the army was far away, and the conscription law took
their husbands, fathers, and br:dhers. Then despotic
orders deprived them of horses and wagons. Then the
army itself came, and each rebel took for himself, until
not so much as a drop of oil or a handful of it tur rem
untitled in a single cottage. •No wonder the despairing
women and children—for noone else is kere—were
Went spectators of the defeat of the Southern forces, and
calmly gaged at the passing drama which moved the re.
bele off the stage and the Unionists on. And with what
pleasure they must have received; the gold and silver-
gladly given by the latter for thefirst fruits of opening
spring. Their friends had d, spoiled them, but their ens-
mitt changed the bedsit, and paid for all they took.

All the devastation on the farms and among the pour
people in the vicinity of Richmoud Las been caused by
the Secessionists. i have seen, in all our wande:lngs,
but a single instance of Federal lawleseness--end that,
the destruction of the rebel ColonelRichardeoit's library,
was done under great provocation, though that makes itnone the loss blameable. No pool people have been in-
sultei, or bad their food taken away, or cattle stolen,
or boost% remanded by the Union army. Ev,rything
of this sort which has been done has been tie work - of
the Secessionists. Ask thepoor people themselves, and they
will, reluctantly enough, condemn their owe brethren,
and point out each piece of destruction as the lttndiwork
Of IMO Mississippi Tiger, Or. Georgia Bloodhound, or
Virginia gentleman. Indeed, the devastation is so gene-
ral, that, even if the Union army were so minded, My
corld scarcely find any opportunity to improve upon the
example set them.

The nearer we come to Richmond, and the more im-
provements which have in former times been made in the
country, the worse is the desolation. Houses have been
robbed, and gutted, mills have had their gearing stolen
and machinery displaced not a railroad, telegraph,
canal, bri(ge, or road, even, exists in the whole land
which is not more or less destroYel. All the live stock
bas been driven off; all the bay andgrain taken away.
Whatever is left, unless it be the product of the soil
grown and ripened [lnce the rebels retreated, has only
been saved by secure hidingor most consummate die-
simulation. ' •

The people 'ho are left in this portion of Virginia
should be meet rampant In their condemnation of Sem.
shin. It and its minions have treated them too harshly
to be b ,,rxie Ay a race so high-spirited as they are said to
be. But they do not condemn it. Though it has heaped
upon them every indignity, yet, like an angry father to a
wayward son, after it has left them, there is still a silent
longing for -its recoming. The truth of the matter is,
that whilst every Bereuslonist, by far the groat majority,
has left his home, if he had the ability, the few "mean
whites" who aro left are so crushed and subdued that
they have no more pride left in their breasts than is to
be found In the Waves who surround them. Poor 'Vir-
ginia I the desolation caused by her own folly has put a
atop to her prosperity, and a century will scarce retrieve
the backivard step taken by the foolish eons of a once
proud Commonwealth. J. O.

THE ARMY OF THE SHENANDOAH.
From an Occasional Conespondentj

am. OF THE NINCTIZTEI,
Ng.tn Fnorr ItorAL, June 7, 1862.

blountaina pile themselves behind us as wo gradn-
ally proceed westwardly, and contribute largely to retard
Postal arrangements. On the 27th, I wrote Ton from
Manatees .Junction,which place we left on same date,
continuing upon a forced march until the let inst. The
details of this ramification aro too sad to dwell on. Suf-
fice it to say that, from the battle-plain of Bull Bun,
where we encamped on the night of the • 27th, after a
march of eight miles; at daylight the next morning,
starting on and passing scene after scene that "once
mien a time"bad been allied to "Secesh." Burning suns,
nor 'drenching rains, nor pitchy darkness, forestalled our
race after the notorious and' blood-thirsty Jackson, the
Toluca of guerillas, of which Ids division is composed.
In our advance (eight miles) was the army of Shields; a
fine-looking set of men we found them to be onreaching
them at the town at twelve o'clock on Saturday night,
they having charged through Front Royal, routing the .
enemy, thereby capturing one rifled cannon and eight
atmy wagone, with stores, and two bundredprisonars.

I• write within ten Mops of where -the viotory was
achieved, on the turnpike road leading towards Winches.
ter, in a woods closely sheltered from observation. Ong the

onetide is our camp: Here, withoutblanket, rubber, tent,
lay aheterogeneonsmase of whatouce were Philadelphian..

By using fence-rails and small trees we have shelter,

in part, from theraging storms of this mountain region.

Ithas rained every day and nightaince we came iu view
of the Blue lids& Onr march hero was forced, without
knapsacks. On Sunday morning, at 8 o'clock, firing was
heard towards Strasburg, eight miles west, and Shields'
column, with ours, loaned a line of battle, moving over

the road two miles. Despatches came, In login Intelli-
gence of the retreat of Jerks= toward Richmond.
Shields moved In a new direction, and we passed over
the Shenandoah, camping on thebank opposite the town.
Yesterday a e were compelled toretraceour etepe, and have
taken rip our abode where I-now write. There are but
few passes through which our army can move to gaht ad.
mission to the Valley. This la one of them, and therefore
our hnsinees Is apparent.

The mountains are not misnamed, as they are as blue
as indigo, stretching high up in the clouds. The gaps
through which we passed ware beautiful illustrations of
the grandeur Of Nature's pictures. In the town remain

the two hundred prisoners captured by the brave fellows
in Shields' Diviaion. I planted three rebels that were
wounded in the charge of let Seceeh Maryland regiment
and Ist Maryland Union troops hero in the field before
me. They reeided near the scone of their Went. We
had a mighty army here in the anticipated advance of
Sunday last. It took an entire. day for them to pass
through tho town. Ourknapsacks are just arriving, and
I think it angers n movement.

Bad Management in Virginia.
[From an Officer In the Army )

FROST ROYAL, Vi., Jane 7, 1382.. '

Although myself at the seat of war, you have, no
doubt, .more reliable nod full laccounte 'of our army
movements here thin I could give you. We often wait
for tho Philadelphia Press to And mit what has been
going on within only a few miles of our own camping
ground. This is easily explained. Reporters have no-
thing to do but gatherfacts, whilst we who are connected
with the army mint devote alt our time to soldiering.

fly object hi writing this letter is to let the loyal people
emintry, and the authorities at Washington, know

ilnicihete lea screw loose somewhere in this (General
tßoDewtlPs) department, and I am responsible for all.I
say.

After forced marches and about half rations, we ar
rived hero last Saturday evening. On said day we
marched over twenty-two miler, over terrible roads and
through a violent northeast storm. On Sunday we (Gen.
Gartinff's brigade, Ord's dirision,) moved to a csmp•
ground near the Shenandoah bridge, wherewe remained
till Monday, when we crossed the river and marched to
within three ram of Strasburg. It wee generally be.;
hard on Sunday that .we would meet Jackeou'a army

and win a glorious view. But we moved elewly, and
Jackson passed up the north fork on the pains day, out
of our reach, when some of his forcer, were met by Pre-
monr's army, I believe; and some cannon and prisoners
taken. General Shields also captured a portion of Jack.:
sun's wagon train the day before. We encamped In a
swampy grove for a day or two, Near Strasburg,) when

'

the freshet swept away a bridge above, cutting off oar'
communication with Strasburg. Wo then made a hasty,
retreat, day before yesterday, back to Front Royal. Our
the same night, both the turnpike and railroad Widget:
were carried away. Our retreat was therefore fortutiata.

During this week our men suffered severely. I never[
before knew whatitwas to be without shelter for day 4
and in a terrible storm, without food and witbn4,.
the means to procure it. Men and horses were complete:'
ly exhausted. Although the storm is over now, the suit
shining, and everything presenting a cheerful appear;"
ante, we are oven yet unable to procure the neeesseriesi
of lifefor man and beast, whilst there is plenty here be-
longing to rebels in arms, careful ly guarded by our own
men, but no one permitted to take a particle! I do,
know where there is a commissary store belonging to the
rebels, Tory near our late camping ground, wills corn, '
bacon, &c., which our commissaries Were not permitted
to touch, but which was carefully guarded by our owe.
soldiers, whilst our cwn division was in great danger of
mutiny by reason of starvation! Rebel corn can be pro-
cured here in abundance, and also, bacon, flour; &c:
Set our orders are that it shall notbe touched I

-Now, if I were at my own sweet home, and would road
ofsuch warfare here in this hot-bed of treason, I would
not believe it. But lam here, and see it fur myself, and
I affirm that ittis true! Nor is this all. I beliero that
thronehundred and sixty rebel prieonirs confinel here
see now better fed and cared for than oar own brave sot-,
diem Almost every rebel house in Front Royal is
guarded by our soldiers, whilst the inmates freely express
their contempt for our Government, and some of thus de-
mand nothing lees than sold and *silver, and enormous
prices, for their bread 'and meat. Ina wool, everything-
that can be done for the benefit and comfort of our ens:
mks seems to be done, whilst ourown soldiers mutt pn't
np wills what they got, which is about half rations, little
or no shelter, and forced marches through storm and;

• mud, day and night!

Isn't it patriotic to endure all thtsl Do our militaryau.
thorities at Washington know these factel lam free to.
say, for nu self, that I am getting tired of 'Mai warfare.'
Lit us fight the rebels in earnest. This is all we ask. If
we are oily to feed, aid, encourage, and protect then,
and starve ourselves, then, for Gol's sake, lot us go
home. R. IL E.

[Special Correspondence of The Press.] •

Fonrasss filONaos, Va., Jtine 11, 1882. s
The.Chesapeake Hospital.

The building in which this hospital is was fortherly
ustd for the Chesapeake retiele Seminary,and from all I
could learn of its history, it was once a very flourishing
institution. The situation is all that could be desired by.

the most romantic young lady that ever sighed for Byron
or wrote tl Lines to the Ocean." Hampton Roads, new
known in connection with the Monitor and fderrimers,
throughout the world, stretches far out, forminga bean-
Wel view in front. To the west, the once beautiful vie-
lege of Efempton now lies in smouldering rains, while
Fortress Monroe looks strong, bold, and defiant ti the
southeast. Near this spot is the house ofex-Presslient
Tyler, end also the house of him sou-in-law, both of which

'are neer-occupied by 'menses.
This was oncea beautiful place, surrounded by gar-.

;s dine and handsome promenades, and here, ne doubt,'
_many of the daughters of-the.F. F. V.'s received -eithift ss

evEV education they bays. Here, 'too, they- flirted with

it tbo midshipmen and lieutenants of the navy, an alma-
e dance of whom are now, andalways seem to have been,.
!, about this place.

But these scenesbare passed away, and the curtain
has arisen ona far different scent) no the same theatre of
action. The utter folly and madness of the rebel leaders ,
is to-be traced here, as well ea everywhere throughout
Virginia. Inthese very halls, where learning and ac-
complishment once held their seat, and where soft Totem
spoke soft Weide, the groans of the wounded. and dying
pierce the ear and sickenthe heart of the visitor. Thssu
same rooms, wherethe maidens of Virginia spent hours
in the labor of the toilet and other assistants to natural
beauty, are now the scene of the surgeou'e labors, and
the silent watches of the disinterested kindness of
Ifortbirit ladles.

Dr. Idell ay, of your State, is chiefsurgeon here, and
he is assisted by anumber of men, all -skilled in their
profession. By thekindness of Dr. James O'Neill, of
Providence, R. 1., the assistant surgeon here, I *se Con-
dented through all the different wards and rooms attach-
ed to the building. So far as lam able to judge, every-
thing seemed to be in 'good working order; the mon
were clean end comfortable, and seemed resigned totheir
'condition.

It is disagreeable to visit a hospital ofany kind, but to
visit one in which are hundreds of yourfellow country-
menfresh front thebattle• field, covered with wounds and
moreor less maimed, is sad indeed. The men in this
place today were all seconded at the terrible battle of
Fair Oaks-some very severely, others slightly, They
are from differentpeels of the Union—from Maine and
Michigan, from Massachusetts and South •Oarolina,
trim Pennsylvania and Alabama. Yet here they all
He, side by side, each one bearing his own suffering and

• gtief. The animosity between South Carolina and Mos-
' ischwsette seems to have flowed out with their blood on

that dreadful Saturday and Sabbath ; and now tho sons
of there two Staten lie side by side, as though they had
never been marshalled in hostile array. While' viewing
themthus, I could not help thinking that righteeneßea-
yen must harksome choice vengeance in store for the
ambitious villains who Inaugurated this terrible rebel-

.

lion.
It has been said that our Government is a merciful ono.

To satisfy youreeffof thereality of this saying, pin have
only to visit this or any other similar institution.
Against the mendacity of the rebel leaders and newaps-
pers, shone the cruelty of our Government, I place the
experience of the one hundred and seeeuty-five wounded
rebels which I saw here to-day, enjoying the kind atten-

' Hon and beneficent care of the:very Government they
• erideavored to destroy. No person would be able to tell

which were the rebel and which were our wounded; if he
endeavored to do so by eslimaling'the amount of care and

:• attention each received, for they are all cared for alike:
Our Government is so strong that it can well afford to be
more than magnanimous, even to a fallenfoe, who, to the
extent of his rower, sought Ste destruction.

Here, among others, wee Colonel Bratten, of South
Carolina, who led areglment to the dreadful conflict, be-
tides several rebel captains aud. Lientenente, and two
surgeons.

A flag of time wentup Jamesriver to-day, for what
nurpeth I didnot learn. It was reported to be in rela-
tion to an exchange of prisoners.

InGeneral Burnside and staff are here, also Genera
Mansfield. General Prim and staff arrived to-day from
the army before Richmond. J. Hoff.

[Special Correepondence of The Prole.]
NORFOLK, June 11,1862

The weather for some time past has been very dull and"
disagreeable here. It hasrained almost "unceasingly for
the past week. Mud and mire has become so thick and
deepas to render the streets almost impassable without
being actually deluged in filth. But now, as we write, it
has cleared off, and things are beginning to assume a
better and more lively attitude. Scavengers are engaged

in cleansing the streets i and'it is something that must be

prosecuted with vigor qr the consequence will certainly

be fearful. We judge by the aypeurance of the dirt that
it has been accumulating for several years.

Any one that has been used to witnessing the busy

scenes, the prosperous workshops, and the crowded marts
of Northern. cities would think this a dooined and de-
serted abode. Many large and splendid buildings are
here, 'tie true, but nought but and desolation
charecterlze them; they appear as only standing monu-

ments of those who once occupied them—the doors and
windowshutters are closed, scarcely a living soul is list-
'ble. :If a soldier chance to moot a lady (?) in the street,
she will almost invariably turn her head with contempt

and scorn as she peones by, indignant at the sight of her

benefactors. If she spits in his face, his gentlemanly
yaps and strict discipline(arida! resentment. But, we are
happy to' say, the people of Norfolk are being gradually
revolutionized ; they aro casting off the Secession cloak
nd donning Union proclivities. We Were present at a

Arend 'Union demonstration, last night, at Concert Hall.
,the meeting was large and enthusiastic. It was ably ed-.
drwwed by Albert Thomas, of lowa. Much satisfaction
wee manifested on the occasion, sad presses
-anneart d willing to ex'cbai3ge the glorious old atan'aiul,
stripes for the rebel rag, and the reign of terror it has
firoduad.

Thera is to be another great meeting to.elay, such an'
ono usLas not taken placteinOe the rebellion was -inau-
gurated i and even long before hostilities comenenod..
is announced that Governor Plorpont, • Benatoril Carina
arid Willey will b 6 present, together With abet' 'diatin-
subbed gentlemen, rill of wham will address thb meeting
and old in tbe Union cause. ' We look for a• noble and
prospeione affair. We will give fall plrticulais in our

•next.
Tho '<regiment of patriotic littlo Delaware Is quar-

tered in the cities of Norfolkand Portsmouth, performing
provost guard duty. Major. Smith, of this reilment, is
acting prevoit marshal of Portsmouth. It Is the desire
of thicitii.ens of, the twin cities that the let Delaware
shalt be retained here iis longna the war lasts, or an long

all a guard is kevt., J. S. D.

CAUTION TO NEWSPAPER CARRIERS.—Devid
Stewart, on Frider, in the Recorder's Court, wise tined
$4 and sentenced to eight dare in orison for leaving his
situation in the Montreal Herald office, as a doliverer of
the Dolly lirrald, wittiont'giving ono ninth* warning
ofhis intention to do P. •

General Prim on the Peninsula.
IN FRONT or Iticitsioni, June 9,1862.

General Prim, Conimander-in•chiefof the Spanish cis-
atlantic forego, accompanied by membersof his staff, was
yesterday conducted through the various divisions of our
army which are bivouacked on the other side of the
Ohickalionnny. He manifested the intensest interest in
everyteog connected with the army of the Potomac,
The distinguished commander of the late expedition to
Mexico wog presented to a number of our generals, who
kindly received him in their camps. He dined with Gen.
Smith.

Perhaps the most interestingfeature of his ride was his
vhit to the recent battlefield. He was shown the scene
of the action which took place on the31st of May and
the Ist of Juue. When pointed out the spots where dif-
ferent brigades and regiments hod fought, and when told
how bravely they regained on Sunday the ground which
had the day before been lost, he regarded each field and
forest with marked attention, and spoke in the highest
praise of the valor of our troops. It was exceedingly in-..
wrestingfor him to see tho soldiers still resting on their
army, and on their own battlefield.

We have hod so much wet weather recently that it
wooconsidered quite fortunate that this day was so de.

' • lightfe. The corps was formed in a somewhat eaten-
-eve plain, in front of General Morell's encampment.

Still the apace was not large enough to display the dif-
ferent brigades and regiments to-the best adiantage.
Theregulars, under Gen. Sykes,-were side by side with

.some of our veteran volunteers. Gen. Sykes now com-
'mends O'diviston of three brigades, composed of theregu-
lar!, thebth New York ZOIIIIYRIF, and other retiments, in
:addition to which is the let Connecticut Artillery, under
2001. Tyler. On the field this afterniion this division was •
`postedin line by brigades. Nadi brigade was formed by
battellons,en femme

'doubled. The artillery was formedvin battery between the first and secondand thesecond and
I 'Amish regiments of infantry. The whole division was
' • they -formed, and presented an elegant appearance. As
;3,:liayo Already- mentioned, however, the space was so
'!'Ccintticted that Gen Moreli'e division had hardly room
.enough to Disko that grand diep:ay of which every one
'knows it to be capable. Several rilimente Wer6.64911:1'some on•picket, and some on other duty Moro iffit'iditint
at this juncture than reviews. His division was placed
in close colninn by division, Griffin'e batteries in frost.

• The•attention of the Generalwas so much nttracted by
the New York zonaer e, with theirbrilliant uniforms, that,
after riding through the corps, the party pound a while
`end the regiment went through some of its manoeuvres.
,It is particularly proficient in tho bsyonet exercises; not
-more eo, perhaps, than many other regiments, however;
for the bayonet is becohingan effective weapon in our
;migagemenis here on the peninsids. After forming in
solid sensreand marching across the open space at a
double euick, the regiment speedily fell into lino, and
iCol.diel Warren directed their movements in the bayonet
;drill. These were •execntod in splendid style. It was
itielantiful to see the whole regiment in liuo moving like a
40echine all the bayonets simultaneously glistening at a •
,;guard,. a thrust, or a parry ;.the bands playing appro.
'yenta airs, and the other portions of thecorps moving in.indepeneentbodies, and changing their positions moan-
while. The general wee great y p'enied with the ap-
pearanconf our troops, and expressed his highest antis-
faction at all he had seen.•

Then the Tarty rode off to the elevated ground, on
which is situated Dr. Gaines'residence, with its delight-

Julian-nit This brought us within view of some ofour
-own Soldiers and4hose of the enemy on the other side of
,the-Ohickahomioy. While the main portion of the com-
pony halted here, General Porter conducted his foreign
guest down to the piCket thee and along the borders of
the awollen swentp. ln 'the. evening General Prim and
:weir, returned to •General headeuuters,:greatly gratified with the experience of their afternoon's

. ride.[Cor H. Y. Itsraid. '. • . • --

IMPORTANT PROM TENNESSEE.

NASHVILLE:IN DANGER.

OPERATIONS OF THE SECESSIONISTS AND GUERILLAS,

BEAITILEOAILD AIDING THE MOVEMENT
&c., &c., &c.

Looxsythia:, June 9, 1862
An Aggressive Movement.

General E. Kirby Smith, in command of a large force
isknown to be marching on Nashville, fromKnoxville,
scrota the mountains, gatheringstrenth as he goes, and
rousing the rebels of Middle Tennessee with his vain
promisee, which his force and expedition render for a
tot ment plentible to the unthinking. It is elated that
the utmost vigilance andeeverity has to be exercised to

keep quiet the disaffected portion of the people in Middle
Tenneseee, and that, ttrdetlance of all threats and &tole. -
rations of harsh measures on the part of the alilitars
Governor,- they are secretly preparing to aid the move-
ment under Smith. This movement of Smith has been
made, doubtless, on the best and moat accurate informa-
tion of the plans and forces of the Governmentin Middle
Tennessee.- That these forces are weak, Kirby Smith
perbape knows, as well as does General Dumont, or Ge-
neral Boyle, who so justly complain of the smallness of

:,the force left to protect the rear and put down the gne-
rillahands which already infest the States of Kentucky
and Tennessee. That this force is too small for the daty

'required of it, is evident to any one acquainted with its
nn-Fe-or who beg had occaelon to witness the vigilance re-

quired in the Midst of the enemy, whose country we oc-
cupy ;• for, literally, It is such, notwithstanding the nand,

• th , extrimely mild, and, by no means, just measures
taken toquiet them.

The Rebel Mini,' of General Smith.
,``The force with which General Smith is mssohing on
Nathvide is in part enumerated below; bat it is not fair
ttipresnmo that that named hrthe entire force of the re-
bels. It is a wellknoin fact that, after the oxpedidonof
-General Mitchel to Huntiville, and subsequently to the
deft at of General Ledbetter at Bridgeport, theforce OOCTI-
'Ong East Tennessee was largely reinforced, at least
/2,010 Georgians taking position id Chattanooga. Itwas
utparcion of these under Le ilietter—a fire-eater from.
Cennecticutwliom Mitchel defeated at Bridgeport, and

gley has since forced to retreat to Caatta-.ooea But of tide force of General Smith's the following
I.4,le.nownitebe a Pert _ • .' • -
littfigierwsiflisieaol.......- --etoure-- F4OTD'S

Stith Virginia
tiethVirgtnia,
and a regimentof 'Tennessee troops.

BRIGADIIIE GENERAL JOHN E. RAINS' Baia LDS.
3d Georgia infantry battalion, Major B utler.
Sib-Georgia latently, Colonel Slanuing.
89th Georgia infantry,Colonel Connel.

• •29thdipsth Carolina infantry, Colonel Vance.
,Telinetsee iefeutry, Lint Colonel—

Battery light artillery, Captain Yiezer.
Battery light artillery; Captain Latrobe.
Buttery light ertftlery, Captain Mensarrall.
It is wrongly suspected by the authorities at Nashville

and here that thearmy of Smith 1113.9 been reinforced by
portions of that of General Beauregard, and this is not
without reason, thoughit may be donated. There are
abundant roasone why Beauregard should_listen -to the
arguments favoring such a movement with attention atd
favor. Us is a genera— and about the only rebel gene-
ral—who has acted at any time on the offensive; ho is
quick in his movements and rapid fn his entente ions. Ile
woad not fail to see the great temporary advantage which
a eucceesful expedition against Nashville would give him.
Re could cut oft' Mitchot and Neglay. He could rouse
the rebel feeling in the State to activity, and threaten the
safety of Louisville, and, it effected in aafoty, a clear
way could be had to retreat again if closely passed, and
in theangora condition of our forces, this could be done
with ease and safety, and without a 'lngle battle fought.
Bat the 16th will be too late. This is the 9th. Ina week
the golden opportunity of Smith orBeauregard will have
fled. .

llow Beauregard Could Reach Sparta.
It ie not an impossibility for Beauregard to have sent

large forces to the aid of Gen. Smith. admitting that
lie deserted Ooiinth only as late as the 28th of May, a
lame portion of Ins forces could have reached Sparta ore
this. The retreat to Okolonawould rounire but a day.

The march from Okotona or Meridian to SWUM is only
that or a single day. Or it. may be that this road from
Meridian to Oholons is finished ; it has been graded for
years, and a Southern paper stated, as early as June or
July of n year ago, that the iron, which had been
iu bond itt'New Orleans, had Just been removed, and
would, soon be laid.. But,.say he -bad to match across
the thuntry from Meridian or Okolona to Selma- Two
days, at thefarthest, would enable him to do this. Two
day, by rail would serve to transport ten thousand men
fromSelma to Athena, Tenn., and the marchfrom thence
to Sparta is only that of fifty miles, or three days more.
Eightdays at the utmost would be sufficient to transport
ten thousand of Beauregard's army from Oorinth to
Sparta,•and admitting that the evacuation took place as
late as the 28th, sufficient time has elapsed for such an
expedition. Butthere is good reason to suppose that the
evacuation began cooner than the 28th, and that a larger
foriathan ten thousand men have been transported to
Haat Tenni 'See. -a

Our Force at Nashville.
The force which is expected to defend Nashville it

would not be weer at this time to state, though 4 doubt
not the enemy Ts better posted than I ant in regard to its
numbers and equipments. But that it Is small all the-.
world knows, the rear baying been unaccountably left
very Weakly guarded. Who is -to blame for this I can-
not state=Bnell or Halleck. The blame cannot rest, of
course, on Gen. Boyle, the present department comman-
der, es he bad no power at the time to more strongly gar.
Aeon the city of Nashville.

-Kentucky SeCessionists at Work.
;All over the State ofKentucky preparations are being

made by the rebel simpatbizers to afford aid and com-
fort to the advancing rebels, when they expect to tooth
the northern limits of the State. I have the strongest
assurances that General Boyle has the most positive
knowledge of such plans end purposes on the part
of the rebels in the State; and, besidce, their actions
Would 'plainly iadicate their intentions. At no time
was -Illseourl more harassed by the guerilla bands
which infested that State than isKentucky at this time.

A Rebel Raid in Clinton County.
On the 3d or 4th of the month a band of throe hundred

guerillas, under a notorious character named Champ.
Ferguson, entered Clinton 'county front Sparta, Teun.,
and amutlnued up to the latest dates committing all kinds
of depredations. His band ex:hanged their broken-
down horses for the beet to be found in the county,
bunted teieral dwelling and store houses, and murdered
seven or eight eitirmie. The animal anal grain prodafets
of the Colon mon In the comfy have been destroyed -or

. carried off. It ie reported that a -part of the band of
robbers drove off a tnousand head of hogs, sheep and

A Guerilla Band in Barron County.

On or abOutilic Gtb Met., a band of guerillasappeared
at Tompklnsvill4in Monroecounty, and, after a skirmish
with a portion;g4-.the 9th Pennsylvania, pushed forward
towards CriveCiti, in•Barron county. A corresPoudent
of the LordsVille Democrat gives an account of the skin-
mists at Tompkinsville, which I- append. The letter is
from Glasgow, Hy., to dated the 7th, and says:" -

Colonel-Williams,. of the 901 Pennsylvania Cavalry, is
herewith three hundred men. Major Jordan left last
night with ono hundred and twenty-live men, to re-
inforceCaptain McCulloch at Tompkinsville. - The-cause
of three •Inovernente map be narrated in ijew words-
On Thursday everting Captain McCulloch, with fifty
-men, on a scouting expedition, encamped about half a
mile off the main road, near Burnet's Landing, on Onto-
beriand river,:elghtmiles beyond Tompkinsville. On Fri-
day morning,.while they were preparing for the march,
threerebels apprrached the pickets, who fired at them
end pursued them into the wood° that skirt theriminroad.
°apt. McCulloch and his command followed.A:m..4;hundred yards front the rood, the rebels 'areof-AF-
ley of aboutsixty guns, mortally woundingOSA- cOnl.Fi
loch and three men. Trio rebels wore driven' Wattiart:
ambush, and were pursued to a large meeting, hcanie4
where the main body, under Hamilton, Ferguson, Bled-
soe, and fidellenry were encamped. The Penneylva-
"niens,Binling themselvta outnumbered ten to one, re-
'treated to Tompkinsydle, and sent for reinforcements.
Now, seven o'clock, Colonel Williams is preparing to

-start. The rebel' lost two killed, and several wounded.
tHamilton iireald to have been brained by the butt of a

pistol. He wee attempting to shoot a sergeant, but hie
piece failed fire., Thesergeantadvanced, Bring with his
navy pistol until hie loads were exhausted, and, spurring

on to him, knocked him In the bead. The brush was so
close to him that he could not use his sabre. These
guerillaswere on their way to Glasgow and Cave City.

Eat.lernKentneky also:lnfesled. •

These bands hare also appeared Ira:astern Kentucky.

A bend of eighteen men passed through the county
about the let of June, committing unmerons depreda-
tions. They were pursued by -thirty brave and trusty
men, who followed them some forty miles, att,toding
-their horses about giving out, and having • information
thgAjihe thieves were too far ahead to make further pur-
es7fr practicable, they returned. The marauders had
taken theWest Liberty route, above McCormick's, to
ovoid the Wolfe Home Guard . From there they went to
Beaver, and from there to Whitesburg, In Virginia. The
same company had stolen some five or six 'horses In Clark

-county. Part of the company waa from Clark, and the
others from further in the interior. What to needed, is a
cavalry erompany at Went Liberty and one at Hazed

What General Boyle is Doing.
General Boyle is using'all the means within his power

to put down this guerilla warfare and strengthen the
powers at Naehvillo in defending the approaches to that
point. Ifshaa bean authorized and la engaged in raising
a caTairy regiment, of which Leonidas Itletolf ip to bo

the colonel, and en additional companyfor the provost
guard of this city. Gol. Bandera D. Bruce, of the 20thKentucky Infantry, hoe been despatched to Bowling
Green to assume command of the forces in the field at
that point. We hope goon to hear of active work.— Cor.
of Herald.

IMPORTANT: ROM CHARLESTON.
Probable 'Attack oir Galveston.

Rebel Accounts ofthe Movements of the
Forces.

[Fromthe Charleston Mercury of May 30 ]
The community yeeterdny was somewhat startled by

the news that the enemy, after so many months of In-
action, had at last landed a force, composed chiefly of
infantry, but with some artillery and a small body of ca-
valry, in the neighborhood of Page's Point, and was
briskly moving up the Stony Creek road, towards the
line of the Charleston and Savannah Railroad. It wits
known thatan action had taken place, but no details
were obtained until evening, when the following doe-
patch was received :

POCOTALIGO, Thursday evening, 9 o'clock Fede-
ral force was reported by the picketr, as advancing upon
Pocotaligo Station.Charleston and Savannah Railroad,
this morning. Our force consisted of the Rutledge
Mounted Riflemen, Captain Trenhohn, Capt. Blake Hey-
ward's cavalry company, and Major Felder,s squadron
of four companies of cavalry. Col. -Walker, the com-
mandant of this military district, was telegraphed for to
Thtrdeeville, and arrived p• for to the engagement. Tho
enemy were held in check until tho arrival of nine com-
rades of infantry and a section of the Beaufort artillery,Capt. Elliott.

Thediem,' a cannon penetrated as far an Old Pocota-
lig% two miles from the station. At the date of this de.
ep:t b they are retreating towards theferry, distant ninerange 'end 0111- troops are, iu full pursuit, with'come Hope
pf cutting off at least pattion ofthem. 'Major Jefford's
squadron Ohl os eoinpailies) was expected to reach the
scene ofaction by the ()embalm road. Gen. Pemberton,
with Col. Slaughtees 51st Georgia Regiment, was also
momentarily expected.

We regret to annonnee that two or .the Rutledge
Mounted Riflemen were killed in the engagement. 001.
'Walker had a horsekilled under litm. Other casualtiet,
it any, not yetknown.
[Prom the Charleston Mercury, May 31.]

The Fight at Pocotaligo.
The details, thus far received, of the affair at Peseta-

ligo, are scant. -As mantic., ed in this paper of setterdsy,
the mem?'force did not advance beyond Old Poootaligo,
two miles from the line of therailroad. ()backed at that
mint, they began the retreat toward Port Royal ferry,
closely pursued by our troops. The' fighting was kept
up until about noon yesterday. Of the relative loses on
both sides we have no an•bentic statement; but pas-
sengers,who arrived by the Savannah Railroad yesterday
afternoon, stated that quite a number of the Yankee ma-
rauders bad been killed, wounded, and made prisoners,
while our lees was comparatively email.

A private despatch from Captain W. Trenhoim, of the
Rutledge 'Mounted Riflemen, dated last evening, says the
fight was then over. Dr. P. C. Goddard, a private in the
Mounted Riflemen, was killed. Private C. G. Lieges was
wounded, and is a prisoner in the hands of theenemy.
Private C. J. Lawton was seriously, and Private Robert
Biewart slightly wounded.

We givebelow an account of the fight, taken rout the
Savannah"News of F 1 Way : •

w Ihe enemy landed from their gunboat*, yester-
day morning, ono thousand to fifteen hundred
strong, and suddenly advanced towards the line of the
Savannah and Charleston road. Tbey had advanced as
far es Old Pocotollgo, about a mile and a halffrom the
road, when they were met by the Butledge Mounted
Mown, numherhig ninety men, when a sharp skirmish
ensued. The riflemen, being the only troops, het?. the
Yanbets at bay for some time, fighting them at short
range acmes the road. Just before reinforcements ar-
rived, the enemy made a precipitate retreat in the direc-
tion of their gunboats pursued by Colonel Walker, with
a body or cavalry, who came upon the ground just es the
enemy retired.

6, TheRutledge Mounted Riflemen, who, our informant
says, bed all the Bret of the fight nn our aide to them-
selves, lost ono man killed and three wounded, with one
or two taken Drie: nets by (he Yankees, who ore reported
to have bad throe men Colonel Walker, of the
cavalry, had his home shot under him.

The appearance ofthe enemy at that point was sud-
den and unexpected. and theirretreat so precipitate that
our troops did not Lave au opportunity to punish theirTemerity. The movement was no doubt a feint to draw
our forces from Charleston, for if they seriously intended
to make en attempt to get Immersion of the road, their
effortwas a very feeble one. The coudnot of the Rut-
ledgeRifle corps is spoken of in high terms of praise.7

The Gunboats in Stono Inlet.
[From the Oharieston Mercury.]

Thestir caused by the newsfrom Fowlsligo yesterday
afternoon. was considerably increased by the news that
the enemy 3 1 gunboats, after entering Steno Inlet, wore at
their imual work, a few miles helms the city. It appears
that five gunboats, one of Which appeared tobe iron-elad,
and without masts, steamed up Stenoriver with the flood-
tide yesterday morning. They threw a few shells near
the comps Secestionville,proving conclusively that our
troops there were within range of the gunboats. The
Yankees then shelled the steamer De Kalb, forcing her to
retire under the guns of Fort Pemberton.

Yesterday afternoon, at flood tide, the steamers began
abetting our battery a;Newton Out, and thefire was re-
turned. No casualties are reported on our side. One
shot from our battery was plainly seen to cut down a
mast, and other damage was probably done aboard the
gunboats, as our practice was good. This battery was in
charge of Oaptain Smith, Company F ( White's batta-
lion). Litietenant T. G. White assisted in tho command
of thebattery.

The negroes have been removed from the island, and
cattle are being driven oft'.

At sunset, last evening, the enemy's gunboats still re
.meined anchored in the vicinity of our batteries, and It
is probable that they will reopen fire this morning.

ProbableAttack on. Galveston—Demaud
for the Surrender of the City.

From the Memphis Avalanche.].

I • Ihefollgaving.xelatliatO the Federal demand for the
the_ HoustonTelegraph of the 23d-nIL: • • .

In toner to allay excitement and preVelit -nnrommeti -
rumors gaining currency, wo have Obtained thefollowing
Iran official sources:,

Eatuiday morning the frigate Santee had a white flag
ne a, a f;gust of a desire to communicate with the shore.
During the day a messenger eame ashore bearing the fol-
lowing dtmand:

U. S. FRIGATE SANTEE, tOFF GALVESTON, Texas, alnyl; 1862.4$Tothe Military Commandantcommanding ConfederateForces, Galveston; Texas
Sin : In a few daya the naval and, land forces of the

United States will appear off the town of Galveston to
enforceits surrender. To prevent the etinsion of blood
and destruction of property which would result from the
bonabardnunt of your town, I hereby demand the sur-
render of the place, with all its fortifications and batte•
rice in ItsVicinity, withall arms and munitions of war.
Itrust 3on will comply with this demand.

I am, reepectfully, etc.,
_ - HENRY EA.GLE,
SCaptain commanding U. . Naval Force off GalveVol],

Ttise.
The bearer of the above messageslated that ananswer

could be madeany time within twenty-fourhoard. Ow—-
ing to the wires being down diming the day, tide message
was not telegraphed up till in the evening.

This morning General Hebert has instructed Col.
Cook to reply that when the land and naval forces make
their appearance the demand will be answered. Mean-
while, we can assure thr people that the island will not
be given up on a mere paper bombardment. Nothing
will be left undone to provide for the enemy when be
comes.

The general commanding adidsos the people to keep
cool—there is no danger. When the enemy lands and
endeavors to penetrate into the interior, he will be
fought onevery inch ofground. To the meantime, every
man ehonld stand by hie arms nod be ready to take thefield at a inoluent's warning.

The above is all that has taken place that is of interest
to the public.

GALVESTON, May 22, 6P. M.—The transport steamer
leftfor the eastward this morning.
A Federal brig-of-war has arrived.to•daytand its now

lying at anchor with the Santee.
The foreign consuls bave communicated with the cap-

tain of theSantee, witha vies: of fixing upon some point
that might be respected in the bombardment, as a point
of refuse for foreign subjects. Thofollowing is Captain
Eagle's reply to them

11. S. FRIGATE SANTEE,
" play 221 , 1882.

',GENTLEMEN: Let me assure you, gentlemen, that no
person can deplore more than myself the misery that
would result from thebombardment of the town of Gal-
veston, and Its fortifications, yet it is a duty that will be-
come necessary to enforce its surrender. It is not in my
power to give you any aesursuce of.seaurity during the
bombardment, for it is impossible to tell what direction
the shot and shell wifi take. . "HENRY EAGLE,
" 'Captain commanding United. States naval forces off

Galveston. •
‘‘ Tothe Fol:td,go Consols, Galveston."

TERESTING,..SCIUTHERN NEWS.
Rebel Accounts from Richmond

ANOTREA REBEL ACCOUNT OF TIIE BATTLE OF TAE
IOKAHoIiDtr.

(Telegram to the Memphis Appeal.]
Montt.g, Jane 4;1862.

A special despatch to the Advertiser, dated Atlanta,
the 4th, gives further parttenlare of the late battle near
Richmond. The Charleston Courier of the 3d says it
was commenced on Saturday, at 1 o'clock P. II , this
aide of the Chickahomiuy, about eight miles from Rich-
mond. Our troops, undoillan. Longetreet, made the.
attack. The fight lasted until 8 o'clock P. M., and re-
volted in a Confederate victory after a hardand bloody
battle. We captured the• enemy's camps, breastworks,
and ten piecei of artillery, driving him back completely.
The Wederals 'renewed the light at sunrise on Sunday
morning, and attempted to recapture hie camps, but was
driven back and again defeated. lie loss was much
greater than ours—it is believed five to one. Gens. Lee,.Johnston, and President Davis were on the ground; the
Federal forces were commanded by Gen. E. D. Rum
The slaughter of the enemy was terrible.
General Magruder Assigned to a NM

Commaud-
Correepondence of the Memphis Appeal.]

General Magruder has been relieved ofhis command,.
and is at the Spotswood House, where is also General
Floyd, who bas not been reinstated by the Confederate
authorities'both of theta° excellent lighting men in the
humor of'Achilles In his tent.
[From theRichmond Examiner, May 28.)

Major Ger.eral Magruder hse been useigned to take
conuoaud in the trans.tdissiseippi district ; hot will not,
we learn, proceed to his poet for some dire;do yiew of
the impending Clinie in they innnediate:nefghborhuostof
Richmond. This will ,be good our:f.rkanses
frieuds. •

The 6'.Marikuid .Lint`."
[From the Memphis Appear, Juno d

It is stated that the officers having in hand the organi-
. 'nation of a "Mary land linti*ln''Virginia,are progressing

quite succeiwfully with the work. Blany!membere of
.Maryland companies, whose term ofservice recently, ex-

#tod, have entered the BIM, and, fn several iroMmees
rolo companies. hava. applied for admisaion. Other;1t

~,:tr•Osoining under, the m iVilege of a traasfer from rogl-
'?'meMs ofother States. None but native Marylanders era
received into the line.

Which did. he Prefer 1"
[From the Memphis Appeal, June6']

We heir that General Go.abead Jackson is in Frede-
rick, bid., and that orders have been actually sent to him
front the War Department to push on. to the relief of
Baltimore or the reduction of Washington, whichever
he mayprefer.

Later from New Orleans.. •

Since the opening of the Mississippi rlynil'consemient
on the cspture of 'Minipills'un have recei ved, vie Vicks-
burg and Memphis, severaldays' later intelligence. from
New Orleans, or news to the 29th ultimo. We subjoin a

Pierre SOilleArrested:
Ex•Senator and late Provost MarshalPierreSoule bola

,been arrested, by Maier General Butler, on a high poli-
tical charge, at Raw Orleans, and will be sent N6rth in
a few-days.

The First Arrest Under,Order No. 28:
A furious woman, with one.ele, and, badly marked

with the smallpox, was arrested ona charge of deporting
hermit in a .very violent manner. She refused to give
bar name, but declared she would kill General Butler,
and that the Yankees were all a voryfedicu/oSus
She wee put in the calaboose.

Business and',•Provisions
'Very. little business is beingdone in the city, but pro-

vitions aro gradually arriving,. which will relieve the
working classes from the danger of want...
Gen. Butler Enforcing Specie Payments

General Butlerbad an interview with theoffleersof tho
Sonthoin Bank on Thursday, and, aftera full bearing,
the batik wasordered to payAll their depositors! upon de-.

mend, in ouch money and according to the provisions of
Butler's generel orderifo. 80, which wo pubilitied a tow
days since.

Beauregard•s Bells Bound North
The belle which were taken from the churches by the

order of Beauregard were shipped to New York on Tess-
day last in theship North America, by order of General
Butler. The Della wants them united in one cantingand
placed on the roof ofFaneull Ball.

The Churches to be Opened.
Central Butler has ordered that religious services be

had in the different churches of the city as in times of
profound peace, and no prayer for the destruction of the
Union or for the successor the "rebels" will be tolerated.

Supplying the Wants of the Ncedy
General Butter gives notice that the chief ofsubsistenco

will sell to families for consumption. in small quantities,
pork, beef, hams, and bacon at sevencents, and teu centsfor flour.

AsiLintuit Military Commandant
Colonel N.A. M. Dudley, of the 30th MateachasetteRegiment, has been appointed easietant military com-

mandantof the city.
Trade Opened

Under the " Marine News" heading we find the Wear-
ing items:

The schooner Pathway cleared for Boston
MEM

United Statee propeller Tamerlane (with troops), fromShip Island.
Ship Havelock, from Boston.
Bark Harriet, from Bordeaux.
Ship Daniel Webster, from Ship
United States steamer Conatitullos, below, coining up.

Arrival of the New Postmaster.
The steamer Connecticut arrived on Thursday evening,

bringinga large supply ofnaval stores sod a heavy mail.
-T. P. Twocd,. of Cincinnati, and Z. W. Fox came all

paseengers.

ARRIVAL OF SICK AND WOUNDED
SOLDIERS.

Four Hundred Wounded from Fair Oaks.

LIST OF THEIR NAMES

The steamer Louisiana left the White house on Sun-
day lest, and Fortress Monroe on Wednesday, arriving
at Vine-street wharf yesterday morning. She brought
overfour hundred wounded men from the battle of Fair
Oaks. At Fortress biome sixty. wounded rebels were
placed in thehospital. • •

Onboarding the boat a painful scene was presented
The berths were all filled with sick and wounthd men,
and, wherever there was shelter, a mattress was spread
with a suffering soldier stretched upon it. These men
were in all the differentstages of suffering, from those
who wrre but slightly wounded, comparatively,. to those
who were on the brink of the grave and gasping oat
their last breath, far from home and friends. Most of
the wounded were in the clothes they had on when they

were carried from the battle-field, and some had been
stripped by the surgeons to better enable them to reach
their wounds.

All branches of the service, and all sections of the loyal
North and West, were represented. New Eiglandors,
men of the GreatWest, and the gallant soldiers of tbo
Middle States, were there, looking cadaverous and sick
bnt all bearing up bravely against the misfortunes of.
war. Among all the mutilated and dying men we saw
onboard, we scarcely beard a groan uttered.

The assistant surgeons • on the Louisiana wore Drs. J.
1-I.otee, of New York ; Joseph N. Bets, of the 15th Alm-
eachuselte, and Dr. Robinson, of Buffalo.

Dr. Ellis bad determined, in consequence of the
crowded condition of the Government hospitals, that all
those on board who had friends, and who were well
enough to reach them, sheubl be discharged onfurlough.
About one-third of the whole number were in this situa-
tion, and all the men who were aisle to walk were first
discharged from the vessel. They were surrounded by

an eagerthrong, as soon as they reached the wharf, and
questioned as to their knowledge of friends who are in
McOlellan's command.

After the comparatively well had been got ashore, the
wounded were removed, in wagons and upon litters, ac-
cording to the nature of their injuries.

LIST OF SICK AND WOUtiIIED.
0. H. Ward, 64th N Y., Bandolph ; back.
T. S. Moore, tlet P.V., Allegheny; band and hip.
8. F. Bouton, let L. 1., Brooklyn; lung.
Peter Boebnrg, 61st P. V., Woodville; foot.
Geo. Miller, 34th N.Y., Cynda ; leg.
Hon. S. Ball, 1-sth Mass., Dudley; back. .
0. C. Wiley, sth N. H., Leamiogton ; hip.
H. Fairbanks. 15th Mass., East Douglas; leg and foot.
T. Higgins, 37th N. Y., Brooklyn ; thigh.
W. Scoifgart, Bth N. J Newark shoulder and knee.
O.Y. Einutoon, sth N. IL, Whitelle4d ; thigh.
A. L. Brown, 15th Maes., Grafton ;• breast.
B. White, 37th N. Y., New York; arm.
P. Hickey, 61st N. Y., New York; arm amputated.
E. Holgener, lot L. I.,l3yracuse ; kit arm.
D. B. Day, 64th N. Y., Farmeraville ; leg, thigh, and

arm.
N. Wemple, 64th N. Y., Otto; arm amputated.
A. Dennis, let N. Y., Art., New York; foot amputated,
V. Greeley, 37th N.Y., Dobbs' Ferry ; right aide.
W. H. Reed, 85th N. Y., Sing Slug ; thigh.
I'. Grant, 6th H. J., Primerville ; head. •
C Longheirner, 81st I'. V., blanch Chunk; arm.
P. Nellan, 2d N. Y., Now Yoik neck.
8.• Haller, 100th N. Y , Briffold, Pa.; leg. •
J. Whilcomb, 11th Maine, Newberry ; deg'ampigated.
H. Sheerfon, 63d P. V., Pittsburg; right leg. •
C. Cool, 52d P. V., Beaver; right log. - •
N. 8. Sweiger, 7th Blichigai Ohio; shoulder. _1....-
8. Friday, 101st P. V., 'a, interburg ; left Mind.
J. Shebesa, net P. V., Witketbarre; left arm.

Cava.—..__.._—
! A Brewer, 61st P. V., Julianaleft arm.

G. Mealvane, 61st P. V., Now York; both arms.
M. Sullivan, 89th P. V., New York; leg.
H. Welch,bth.N. H., Danbury; right leg.
G. W. t.orvebto, 4th N.Y., New York ; right leg.
P. Martin, 24 N. V., New York; left leg
J. Thernial., 951111'. V., Berke county; leg.
C. Clark, 534 I'. V., Monroe; arm.
W. Tinyford, 6th P. Cay., Reading; thigh.
M. L. Crof6n 7th N. Y. Bat., Neiclitirg ; leg and thigh.
B. Danforth, N. Y., New York; back.
B. Robinson, 105th P. V., Philadelphia; arm.
W. Rodger, 2d N. Y. 8. M., Now York ; leg and arm.
A. Palmer, 104th P. V., Mount Pleasantleg end arm.
F. W. Gogan, Bth P. V. Cavalry, Philadelphia; jaw.
W. Wanders, 20th Mass , Roxbury ; cheek.
E. Amais, 64th N. Y., Wellsville; arm amputated.
B. :hew, 4th N. Y., New York; leg.
A. L. Corey, 2d N.B.; Malburg ; leg. •
J Gallagher, Slat P. V.,Pittsburg; arm.
W. H. Jerrie, 36th N. Y., Now York; camp fever.
ILW. Pierce,llth Maine, Stouben ; remittent fever.
T. Heild, Andrew's 8. S., Carlisle, Mass.; leg and thigh.
N. B. Williams, 7th N. J., Fairfield; leg, hip, and ty-

phoid fever.
G. White. 36th N. Y.; thigh.
M. Daily, 7th Michigan, Mount Morris; ear.
1. EL IsasesolAtb N. Y., Nelsori; head:
a. Balm, 44th New York, Nashua; arm. .• •
J. Holt, 441 h New York, Carlisle; head.
J. Evans. 44th Now York. S. Brookin ; shoulder.
B. McMillin, 81st Pennolt ante, Summit 11111; hand.
E. lletwill, 81st Pennsylvania, N. York; leg and shoulder.
S McCenner, 44th New York, Bethlehem; leg and arm.
B. Mere, sth New Hampshire, Whitford; groin.
E. O'Neil, 37th New York, New York ; leg.
P. SumLurg, 44th New York, Albany; head.
I. Resey, 13th Peuntolvapia, Pittsburg ; rheumatism.
F. Babcock, 44th New York, Albany ; bead.
P. Anstanett, 44th New York, Albany; side.
C. L. Barrow, 44th New York, Sarin:fah; breast.
J S. Gould, 44th New York, Stanton; head.
I: Deli hones, 44th New York, Albany; check.
G. B. Greece, 44th New York, Albany; neck.
J. Honey, 69th Pennsylvania, Wilmington ; is to re-

turn to camp.
I. Bflberts, 64th New York, 8. Port; leg.
G. Balyett, 34th New York, Lima; hand.
B. Moth:Olen, 2d New Yorg, Hamburg; thigh.
E. B. \Tilden, 8541 New York, Afton; thigh.
B. Barton, sth New Hampshire, Groiden ; hip.
S. E. Hamilton, 58d Pennsylvania, ()order's Point; leg.
A. Tombs, 530 P. V., Coulees Point; breast.
L. Gregor, 92d N.Y., Madrid; camp fever.

Thompson, 57th N. Y., New York; leg.
N. Roach, 7th Mich.,Louden ; leg.
T. Mukha!, 81st P. V.. Summerhill; leg.
R. Pia, 67th N. Y , Utica; leg.
H. T. Emmett, sth N. H., Gliarleeton ; shoulder.
Wm. Helm, 53d P: V , Snyder; side.
L. Carpenter, 64th N. Y., Farmersville; arm and thigh.
P. Kingsbury, 64th N. Y., Fartnerarille; arm and thigh.
8.Decker, 2d N. V., Brooklyn ; thigh. •

• /1: G. Stinson, 6th N. IL, New London ; head.
J. Baton, 20th Mass., Roxbury; hip.
A.Brown, 64th N. Y., Farmeraville; arni amputated.
J. W. Schroyer, sth Maine, Howell; thigh.

• 3. Bailey, 70th' N. Y., Franklin ; arm.
• A. O. Sparing, 11th Me.. Berryville; typhoid fever.

T. W. Brooks, 634 P. V., Industry ;-thigh.
J. Jewesbnry, 31st N. Y., Brooklyn; camp fever.

. W. F. PAP, 6th Mich., Whales; shoulder. •
' I Fye, Silt Mich., Whales; arm.
,Wm. Both, 98th N. Y., Franklin ; camp fever.
I. Maguire, 15113 Mass., Webster; left anklo,
J.'Egler, 34th N. Y.. Congahren; shoulder.
•T.Bargrase, 56th N.Y. Tingham right leg.
0. T. Toy, 104th P. V.,Piolmetburg ; right elbow.
D. Gaden, 524 New York ; right leg amputated.
J. Snyder, Old N. Y., New York ; right thigh.
Obits. H. Dobbs, 62d N.Y., N.Y.; right thighamputated.
H. H. Payne, 24 N. Y.8. M., New York •, right leg.
W. IL Martin, 531 P. V., Juniata; right leg.
B. Smith, 44th N. Y , Nashua ; fece.
IL Loomis, 84th N.Y.. Champlain.; right arm.
A. Lieber, 5Pd I'. Y.. White township; right leg.
.7. Gibson, 7th Me, Georgetown; thigh.
M. Mahan.2d N. Y. 8.;31, Scotoda; neck.
J: Gibson, 7th Me., Tayit.: thigh, knee, and arm.
Capt. S. Lowing, 3d Me., Georgetown; thigh.. ' .
Lieut. S. Bremen, Sd Ile, Georgetown; lett arm...

..Capt W. Epanable, 34th N. Y. V., Little Falls; right
*..'r thigh amputated,
Olin. 1. B. Yanbebnt, 34th N. Y. V., Enfield ; sick ani

'wounded.
• cond. nanver.Slat P. V.. Mauch Chunk;
V.,,Eiglit thigh.
J. A. Blare, 88th N. Y., Malone; left thigh.
A. Burlingame, 64th N. Y, Franklinville ; left arm.
S. A. Slocum,32d N.. Y., New Mille; tight arm.
H. O. Coffin7thN. Y.. typhoid fever.
Capt. P. Nolan, 71st N.-*.,Newark, N. J.; right hip.
Second Lieut. J. Mason, 3d Mich., Detroit;.right thigh.
Alonzo S. Ease, 3.1,-Dileb:. Detroit; right thigh.
Thomes.Begers, 95th P. V., Philadelphia. •
Chas. Jnliut, 40th N. Y ,

Hempstead, L. I.: shoulder.
Second.- Lieut. J. H. Vanostrun, Ist-L. Fort Hasa-

ton;.!left leg.
Hipps, 53d P. V., Brandywine ; left elionlder.

Capt.' 13.11. Bennet, 64th N. Y. V., Allegheny ; left arm:
JohnBaker, 26th N. Y,Warrenburg ; typhoid fever.
S. F: Davenport, 40th N. Y., Newburyport, Mass..; left

shoulder:,
Capt. S.,Steele; SlatN. Y., Mexico ; loft hand. •
P. Countir;•s3d P. V:, Clearfield ; thigh.
Firatt:Niiint.' P. Downey, 234 N. Y S. H., New York;

arm. :‘ ,

Find Lieut. J. 0. Scott, 34th N.Y. S. M., Champlain;
thigh.

B. A. Hastings, 93d N. Y., Ckinicon ; Foot.
L. Lounion,4Blllll4. Y., liewl;York ; MP.

J.Mnoltin J., Millstone ;..hip.
°net e, Lavinsiitle; breast.

WEJ.L4Dieliineoli.4ool7. H.. Kane; thigh. -

41:841. Boskut, 83d PlIFTErie; typhoid fever.
N. Crow, let Cal., Phila.; inflammatory rheumatism.
Nif:E.Bombe, let N.Y. Artillery,(Meg° ; typhoid fever.
3. Henley, 54th N. Y., MiddleFalls; right ehoulder.
Wii. Gorey, 34th N. Y., Middleville; hand.
G. Bribtiy, 34th N.Y., Bichfield ; left hand.
O. Stewart, 64th N. Y., Champlain ; left hand.

Members, 81st P. V., Plillada.; right thigh. • -
P .1.y0n,.415i1i 17. Y., Now:.Y,rk ; right leg.
N IdcGibeldn, 81st P. V., Phiinda.; right thigh.
First Lieut. Wm. E. White, 71st N. Y., fionthbow, L. I.;

leg. - •

Second Lieut. P. O'Connor, .86th N. Y., New York;
shoulder. • •

Captain S. Mcincy,,sth N. H., Portsmouth; typhoidsfe-
ver..

Adjutant G. W. Baldwin,lsth Mass., New Haven, Conn.;
.. typhoid fever.
N. A: Wood, sth N. It., Winchoeter ; right lung.
G. W. Thurston, 6th N. H., Carroll ; tight lung.
W. Stub, 01st P. V., Pittsburg; leg and thigh.
S. Irving, 2d N. Y., New York ; leg and thigh.
.7. Neely, 24 N. Y., New York;- shoulder. ••

C. Foss, 7th Mass., Attleboro; leg amputated.
41 Devlin; 2d blase.; Lynn; leg amputated.
F. Finely, 6th I'. V., New, Salem; thigh.
11..,Wortbin, 924 N. Y., Poteiden, rheumatism and fever
0. Githens, 6th W. J., Philadelphia;
B. E. Deckle. 6th N. J., Philadelphia ; thigh.

G. Daneger, Ist L. 1., Brooklyn; arm.
P. Murrey,70th N.Y., Boston; arm.
1 Rodgers, 37th N.Y., New York ; leg.
B. IF. Pierce, let Illaes.,Dodgestown ; right arm.
M. 0. Sullivan, 2it 8.1., Providence; rheumatienl.
Wm. §heeri 434 N. Vol Schenectady j by tall 9% a tree.
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R. Wilson, 725 N. Y., Westfield; arm, shoulder, andneck.
Second Lima. P. Hicks, 25th N. Y., .Westfield; arm,shoulder, and nock.
First Lieut. S. W. Dodge, 3d Maine, Champlain; leg.T. W. Beartly, 61st N. Y., Auburn; head.B. D. Malec, 16th Mass., St. Johnsbury ; jaw.W. Smith, 7th Mich, Trecola; leg.Col. 8. G. Champlin, 3d Mich., Grand Rapids; leg andhip.
John Green. 85th N. Y. V., Spring Water; typhoidpneumonia.
D. R. Johnson, 3M P V., East Troy ; typhoid fever.Rita Limit, E. Youshaning, 524 N. Y., New York ; con-tusion abdomen.
First Lieut. H. Gergerke, 525 N. Y., New York; thighamputated
Chas.E. Ball, 10th N. Y., Buffalo,
Weßyno, Bth N. J., Rahway; leg
F. Boler, let N.Y. Cavalry, New York; typhoid fever.J. S. Ileggins, 8111N. Bordentowo ; elbow.
O. H. Mattson,Bth N. J., Monet Clair; jaw.
E. &svelte, Bth N. J., Newark; leg.
G. Belt. 6th N. J., Freehold; arm.
A. J. Wallace, 6111 N.J., Camden; hip.
J. Bolt, Ist I, 1., Now York; shoulder.
F. Vanpahn, Ist N.Y., Sterling;.
J. Minn'. 61st N. Y., Halcyon: hip and leg.
W. L. Collins, 24.N. Y., Troy; affection of cordis.G. B. Bergen, Stith N. Y., Canada; camp fever.O. Wieldbrr, sth Michigan, Detroit ; leg.
J McClellan, 12th N. Y., Norwich; rheumatism.G. Sellers, letL. 1., Brooklyn ; leg.
G. White, 26th N. Y., New York; right leg.Daley,M. 7th Mich., Mt.Morris; abdomen and right ear.J. H. Isaacs, 44th N. Y., N. Jersey ; head.A. Barnes, 44th N. 'Y., Nashua; right arm.J.-Throw, 44th N.V., Carlisle; head.J. Hold, 44th N. Y., Nashua; breast.J. Egaist ,' 44th W. Y., Brooklyn ;shoulder.F. 0, Prime, 44th N. Ir., Catskill; right side.F.Handley, 15th Man., Worster ; right shoulder.

• . asegoo Rotoummitr ; Slde. .
G. B. Severance, sthN. 11., Clairmont;knee.W. 0. Silver,sth N. H., Concord; thigh.
H. IL Scott, 64th N.Y., Butlers; thigh.
G. H. Hackett, sth 14. 11., Charlestown; right thigh.
C. Hunt, sth N. IL, Clairmont ; thigh.
J: W. Covell, C.lth N. Y., Oarradore ; leg.
Roberts,.R. 13451 14. Y.,Freedom; thigh.
F. Ashenfelter,6sth-N. Y. Brooklyn ; side.
Jacob Gold, 824 P. V.,Philadelphia; hand.
G. W. Miller, 64th N. Y., Millsville; leg.
G. H. Roberts, 64th N. Y., Haat:ford;
Pat. Leon, 64th N Y.,-Farmersville ; leg.
J. W. Griffith, 62d 14. Y., Williamsburg; finger atnpu-

L. Titer, 625 N. Y., Williamsburg; leftknee.
T. Berry, 88th N. Y., Jersey city; leg.
Pat. Foley; 24 Mese., Princeton; leg.
T. Gartner, sth N. H. Concord ; aide and cheek.
J. F. Bodgers, sth N. IL, langen ; thigh,
H. S. Boyer, 53d P. V., Martiesborg,• thigh.
G. Itobinshok, 13th P. V., Milton; side.
E. M. Pitcher, 64th N. Y., Warren; cholera,
Jacob Nagle, 13d P. V., aorben ; thigh.
Semi. Lawrence, 7th Stich., Bunker Hill; High.J. Mooney,lst P. V., Philadelphia;8. Donaldson, sth N. H , Lynn; leg.
14:W. Hinckley, 11th Maine, Storey; breast.
J. C. Moody, 11th Maine, Portland; breast.
C. E. Wocdbury, llth Maine, Gonads; thigh.
Ed. Barnes, llth Maine, Corash ; thigh,
8 Roach, 524 N. Y., Brooklyn; -leg.
G. W. Fifield,sth"N. H., Concord; leg. -

John Weptoter, 64th N. Y., Buffalo; leg.
J. Crocheson, 3d Ala., Jonesburg ; hip.
11. Gallagher, 69th P. V., Philadelphia; foot.
F. Clark, 2d N Y., New York;
M. Spencer, 7th Mich., Dryden; neck.
J. Chippey, 81rt P. V.Philadelphia; thigh.
S. Chippey, 81st P. V., Philadelphia; leg.

Divey, 64th N. Y., Camden; thigh.
J. Carman, 95th N. Y., Ticonderoga; head.O. Stone, sth N. 8., Keene; left thigh.
N.Dickson, MetP. V., Bakertoivn; knee.
A Mile, 15th Mass., Clinton; foot.
J. Wellace, 81st P. V., Mauch Chunk; thigh.A.l3usha, 924 P. V., Pittsburg; arm,
E. S. Lambert, 57th N. Y., MCPleasTaat ; foot.B. B. Simms, 11th Mass., Middleton: thigh.
E. Gray,51ef P. 'V.. Philadelphia; right arm.
P. Stayers, Eigt P V., Philadelphia; breast and hip.
B. R Devlin, Slat P. V., Philadelphia ; lett side.
P. Petuerfill, 81StP V., Philadelphia; left hip.
H. Groves, slst P V., Philadelphia; right hip.H. Boardman, 64th N. Y., Napoli; head.0. Ostrander, 34th N. Y , Bath ; both legs.
A,D. Welsh, 7th Michigan, S. Bridge ; rightband.
G. W. Nichols, 2d Michigan, ; right foot.
E. Dien:ore, 96th N. Y., Havana; side
T. Kelly, 24 N. Y New York; groin.
P. EMUS.r thN. H; Lecompron ; left breast.J Shore, 44rh N. Y., Doran; thigh.
F.Roger, 62d N.Y., New York; hip.
John Beraon,l.olst P. V,,—; breast,
IL Bore, 624 P. Y., Granville; left arm.
O. B. Henrydon, 52d P. P., Granville; left arm.E. Done, 88th N. Y., Lower Genesee; breast.G. B. Hill, 44th N. Y., Enna; head.
J. Thomason, bth N.-H., Concord; foot.
F. Bock, 3d Alabama, Montgorrery ; left leg.
J. W. Sanford, sth N.J., Bel-eller° ; hand.
P. Shauley, 624 N. Y., New York; foot.
P. Boadieg, 04th N. Y. Collins; left thigh,
J. Wailing, 525 P. V., Futingen ; right side.
E. - Mullin,sth N. H., East Falls; right leg.J.Oavanot, Ist Cal., Philadelphia ; head.
-J. W. Evans, 64th N.Y., Richford ; right leg.
J. Wilson, 74th N. Y., Pittsburg ; right hand.
'W. Fitzgerald, N Y., New York; right hand.
111, Owens, 69th N. Y., Brooklyn; left hand.
R. Whayley, Slot P. V., Philadelphia: right thigh.
J. O'Connor, bra N. H., Hamster; leftside.
C.R. Blair, 44th N. Y., Dayton; back and side.K. A. Measey, 44th N. Y., Dresden; back andW. J. Daly, 44th N. Y., (thine ; hack and leg,
W. Weston, bth N. H., Path ; back, leg, and arm,.iI Jnrit, 14: Y. V., New York ; are amputated.
L. Forehean, sth N. H., Cro,sham; right leg.
W. Aldridge, 24 R. I,Providence; left, leg.
A. Allen. sth N. H., Croyden; back.'I. Sullivan, Ist N. Y., New lark; leftarm.
C. Vanican, Bth N. 3., N. Barton; left thigh.
D. Lonvett. 85th N. Y., Friendship; left leg.
H. A. Freitli, 44th N. Y., Ilnage; lett arm.

--A.:orinex 524 P. V.,Dilestinrg; camp fever.
• otiF Craw 3d Me , bit. -Vernon; lefties.

-a. iyf:Liirattry. ..44th N. Y Mayfield; left thigh;
P. liforse,d4th N. Y., Java;. hip
W. Metre, 44th N. Y., Java; head.
S. C. Ratner. Bth Mich, Alma; elbow.
W. If. Petrand, 64th N.Y., Ridgway; right foot.
E. Eagan, 58th N. Y., New York; rightknee,

"-John White, 2d N. Y. S. M., New York; right calf.
D. S.- Buckley, elet N. Y., New 1. ork ; leftthigh.
R. Moore, 2d N. Y.S.M., New. York ; head.
D. Splane, 35 N. Y. 8. N.. New York; right side.
D. Gillind, 31st P. V., Philadelphia; right foot.
E. G. Hewitt, 15th Maas., Newbridge; face.
W. H. Roffman, sth N.H., West Lebanon; ehoulder.
T. 0. Raley, 2d blase, FallRiver; right hand.
J. meaner, 524 N. Y., New York; abdomen.
W. D Humphreys, Bth LI, Clearalry, Pittsburg ; left

hand.
Ottis Battles, 20th Mese., Plymouth ;. left hand.
J. Brown, 2d. N. Y.B. al., New York ;- left leg.
G: S. Bashing, 64th N. Y., Allegheny; right shoulder.
E. Emither, 64th N. Y., Allegheny; head.
A. 0. Howard, 64th N.Y., Allegheny; Meek,
E. E. Wilder, 36th N.Y., Afton ; left thigh,
S. Barton, 6th Ic. H., Graydon; right-hip,
T, 534 P. V., Ooalepurt ; right ankle.
Ara Tombs. 53,1 P. V., Coalsport ; right arm.
L. Greper,-92d N. T., Mad id; camp fever.
W. H. Thompeon, 57th N. Y., N. Y.; right leg.
N. Beach, 4th Mich., Leverton ; left
T. Moulhae, Stet P. V., Summit Hill; leg and hip.
B. Poe, 56th N. Y., Utica; left leg.
H. G.Ninrintt, sth N.14.. Charleston- right ehonlder.
W. Hein. sth P. V., Snyder; right side.
L. Carpenter, 64th N. Y., Farmeraville ; left arm and

Tight shoulder. '
Kingshy, 64th N. Y.. Fannersville ;.left arm.

S. Becher, 24 N. T. S. M., New Field; right shealdee.
A. K. Plant, —N.Y., Brooklyn ; left thigh.
E. G. Storm, sth N. H ,New.London; head.
3. Dates, 20th Base., Roxboro ; right hip.
B.F. Leault, Mir N. It., langlelar, side and leg.
B. llley,ole. Blst P. V., NewYork; left shoulder.
S. McCowan, 44th N. 7.. Bitblem ; left aiM.
E: Mere, sth N.H., Whitefield ; groin.
E. O'Neill, 37th N. Y., NewPork; left leg.
P. Snwterly, 7th N. J., Jersey City; right leg.
John Fairy, 13thP. V., Pittsburg; rheumatism.
E. Babcock, 44th New York, Albany ; bead.
P. Anstardt, 44th N.Y., Albany;.left side
C. L. Barrow, 44th N. Y., Savannah ; right breast.
J. S. Gould, 44th N. Y., Stanton; head.
3. Dillebent, 44th N. Y., Albany; cheek.
A. G. Graves, 44th 14. Y., Albany ; neck.
3. Daley, 69th P. V., Wilmington; wrist.
Ed. Bennett. 98th N. Y., New York ;.returnedto camp.

Roberts, Beth Southport ;.right leg.
S. Battiest, 34th N.Y., Lima; left hand.
B. MCCullum, 2d N. Y. S IC, Hamburg; left thigh.

The-America Engine, the Northern Liberty Hose, the
NorthernLiberty Engine, the Good Intent Engine, stiff
the Vigilant Engine Companies, lent theiriteams to assist
in the removal of the wounded, as didalso, the firms of

'Messrs Abbot & Lawrence, Foehring g Leybrandt,'
McDciwell, Co., and theKnickerbocker Ice Company,
Such examples of patriotism should be followed by every
one; and they all promise to extend their aid again,

_
.

whenever called upon, free ofexpensehe to the city.

Sick and Wounded Pennsylvanians in
the Hospital at Richmond., Captured at
Pair Oaks and Hanover Court House.
Lieutenant Perkins of Central Butterfield's staff, who

was captured by the rebels in a. hospital at the battto or
Hanover CourtHouse, returned to camp perliag of truce,
after undergoing comiderable hardsbios. He is under
parolo not to reveal anything he may have seen concern-
ing the strength . or positions of their army. He says

that Dr. Marshall, of Berdnu's Sbarpst ooter's, who vita
captured at the sametime, rendered the most important
services to our wounded. The following is the partial
list of tbo Pennsylvanians which Lieutenant Perking

was enabled to obtain :

Win. Irwin,sergeant, Co.0,101th Pennsylvania.
J. 3. McDcamort, corporal, 00.D, 61st Pennsylvania.
MichaelSullivan, Co. F, 61st Pennsylvania.
Win. H. Rountree, color sergt., Co. D.614 Pennsylvania,
Julius A. Smith, second lieutenant, Co. id, 85th Penns.
Goo. C. SpearOtentenant colonel, 61st Pennsylvania.
Orlando Attie, Co. A. 61st Pennsylvania.

\Vattern Cotter, Co. F, 61at Iformerivaina.—
Thomas Silk; corporal, Co. F, 61st Pennsylvania. _

-

WilliamLengthy, sergeant, Co. H, 61st Pennsylvania,
B. F. Bowled, sergeant, Co. A, 61st Pennsylvania.
Michael Tobin, Co. 3, 61st Peunsyfranla...
H. J.-Danes. Co. A, 67th Pennsylvania.
Steffy Siiifinel,Co. 0,63 d Pennsylvania.
John 'Minas Co K, 101st Pennsylvania.

. Solon Ostler. Co. G, 101st Pennsylvania.
SimonKellen, Co.R, 101st Pennsylvania.
John Mulder, Co.B, 08d. Pennsylvania.
Jonathan Young, Co. 0, Slot Pennsylvania. .

Daniel Beulin, Co. E. 61st Pennitylvenia.
Samuel Stattler, Co. F., 61st Pennsylvania.
John Angenbangb, Co. F, 61st Pennsylvnia.
George Stroh, Co. D, 61st Pennsylvania.
George O'Brien, Co.3; 61st Pennsylvania.
J. E. McMinn, Co, 3, 61st Pennsylvania.
Alexander Peterbaugh, Co. I), 61st Pennsylvania.
Nathan Landes, Co. 0, 81st Pcnueylvania.
Edmiind Angina; Co. E, 61st Pounsvivania.
Henry Rtishenbuyger, Co.B, 0131. Pennsylvania.
John Ninuly, (10. (), 61s1 Pennsylvania.
.David Hoog, Co. 0. 61st Pennsylvania.
Surgeon D. D. T. Marshall, Burden's SO., not wounded.

All the prisoners who were not wounded have been
sent to Salisbury.
Major Smith; 61st Pennsylvania, gone to Salisbury.
Captain Dawson, 81st Ponntylvania, gone to Salisbury.
One man, Co. D, 61st Pennsylvania, gone to Salisbury.
One man, Co.0, 61st Pennsylvania, gone to Salisbury.

List of-Released Pennsylvania Prisoners.
The steamer Eastern'State, from flalteras, arrived at

Now York, on Tuesday, with the following released
Pennsylvania grleoners

Louis Miller, Lincoln Cavalry.
John O'Brien, Lincoln Cavalry.

- John W. Reynolds, 15th Penns) lvania.
Isaac W. Blerlpi, 15th Pennsylvania.
W. Roush, 15th Pennsylvania
Aug. P.Rorke. 15th Pennsylvania.
W. S. Palmer; 15th Tecnsylvenin. •

WANTED HTS OFFICE RECOGNIZED.---A day or
two ago, while the porters were getting a trunk on board
the steamer just before she started for New York, the
trunk-eluded theirgrarp and fell into theriver. Three
colored men at once took a boat to rescue the Dropsrty,
and in the energetic action upset the craft. Nearly
$3,000 worthof African was splashing in the water, when
one ofthem, RIIXIO% for the satety of bie vital spark,
called out to those who were endeavoring to save the
party; Yeah I save die chile fruit. I'm de second porter
on de boat I" Theappeal was not to be withstood, and
the second porter on de boat was, with the others, hauled
ashore, and his rank recognized by all who tame within
;olfactory distanceof hint.


